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How leveraging tip washing products by Grenova can quickly and easily break 
the standard and wasteful approach of discarding pipette tips by washing and 
sterilizing them for reuse with no carryover. 
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overview

Since March 2018, Grenova has partnered with a leading U.S. laboratory deploying 
advanced, ultra-high sensitivity LC-MS/MS technology for clinical urine testing. 
Using technology, the laboratory is able to detect drug concentrations at signif icantly 
lower levels than the industry standards. In addition, the laboratory’s automated 
processes have eliminated human error while ensuring fast turnaround times, 
improving patient outcomes, and reducing the overall cost of care. The laboratory, 
however, was investing in pipette tips that were discarded, and therefore expensive 
and wasteful, after a single use. Grenova and the growing laboratory worked together 
to dramatically reduce costs by safely reusing washed pipette tips without 
introducing carryover.

• Every year over 80 million pounds of pipette tips are discarded after a single use. These
tips are disposed of in landf ills globally or incinerated, leading to signif icant overhead cost
for the labs and environmental pollution.

• A typical laboratory consumes several hundred to thousands of pipette tips daily for
sample transfers and assay procedures, which leads to a large operational overhead cost
per year.

• Unaware that cleaning and reusing plastic consumables is a viable option, labs blindly
discard their pipette tips after each use and leave a large impact on their bottom line prof it.

• Grenova, the f irst company to create a solution for labs to reuse and recycle pipette
tips, has proven the ability to reduce plastic consumables spending and waste in labs by 90%
using its high throughput tip washing devices.

• Grenova’s patented tip washer systems was f irst developed, tested, and implemented
in a CLIA and CAP certif ied lab. Since that time, Grenova has been validated and implemented
in CLIA and CAP certif ied production labs on multiple assays without carryover throughout the
globe.

Background:
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Methodology 

On a mission to revolutionize 
lab consumables in the life 
sciences and healthcare 
industry, Grenova partnered with 
a leader in clinical urine testing 
to help the laboratory become 
more profitable and sustainable 
using the following meth-odology: 

•  The laboratory used Tecan Evo’s
automated pipetting systems
configured with 8 independent

Li-Ha channels and a 96 multichannel MCA head to perform the sample aliquoting 
and sample prep processes.

• Prior to partnering with Grenova, the lab’s pipette tips were being discarded,
a standard and costly practice among many labs across the country.

• The laboratory worked with Grenova to begin using its patented, high
throughput pipette tip washers, called TipNovus, in the lab’s 5,600 square foot facility.

• The lab purchased one TipNovus tip washer and quickly followed up with a
second washer, both of which occupied a small corner space within the lab’s overall
footprint. The two TipNovus units were placed next to one another to maximize
space and were used by the lab to wash and sterilize its contaminated pipette tips in
large quantities for reuse.

• In addition, the lab purchased two TipLumis devices from Grenova to expedite
their tip drying process by utilizing a heated, circulating airflow in a HEPA controlled
environment. The lab placed each TipLumis device on a cart above the TipNovus tip
washer to maximize efficiency and space.

• The laboratory tested every tip after each wash and repeat this test during ten
different trials. With the success of this approach, the lab identified one employee
during the 6:00 am to 2:30 pm shift to wash and sterilize pipette tips, 96 tips at a time.
As the lab realized cost savings and work flow efficiencies, it added a second shift.
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results
Leveraging two TipNovus washing devices and two TipLumis dryers for reuse, the lab 
in this case study realized dramatic savings in time and money. In addition, it 
experienced no carryover, no change in pipetting accuracy, and no decrease in 
precision. 

The laboratory found that the TipNovus and TipLumis occupied little space within 
its lab footprint and has currently mapped out plans to accommodate additional 
units within a 10 x10 floor space. 

Throughout its trial period, the laboratory was able to perform 66 wash cycles on average 
using its two washing devices for a total of 264 cleaned and sterilized pipette tip 
wafers that would have been otherwise discarded. 

The laboratory spends $6 per pipette tip wafer and over $560,000 each year on 
pipette tips. By washing and reusing each wafer, the lab was able to realize a savings of 
$1,584 per day on average and approximately $33,264 per month. As the lab continues 
to utilize the TipNovus, it anticipates a savings of approximately $399,168 per year, a 
number that will continue to increase as it adds more tests samples to the workflow and 
test offerings to its portfolio. 

While cost savings were immediate, the laboratory also worked to ensure there was no 
carryover effect f rom washing and sterilizing pipette tips. The lab there-fore tested every 
tip after each wash during ten different trials with zero carryover. 

As a result, the laboratory not only determined that there was no carryover effect but 
also realized a significant decrease in operational costs. The laboratory has therefore 
committed funding to additional TipNovus and TipLumis due to Grenova’s proven 
delivery of cost savings and the realization of lower per sample costs, thus increasing lab 
profitability. 
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conclusion

Read additional validation studies at grenovasolutions.com to learn more about the 
performance of Grenova’s TipNovus technology to save money, increase revenue, and reduce 

waste.

Leveraging tip washing products by Grenova, laboratories can quickly and easily break 
the standard and wasteful approach of discarding pipette tips by instead washing and 
sterilizing them for reuse with no carryover. The results of this study indicate: 

• Grenova is easy to implement
• Produces immediate savings
• Reduces plastic consumables

spending
• Eliminates waste in labs from 70-90%
• Has no carryover effect
• Integrates seamlessly within lab

workflows
• Requires minimal space within the

lab
• Compatible with automation tips
• System throughput of 16 –

24 tip racks per hour
• Compatibility with Tecan in

this use case




